La Trattoria was opened by
Gerry and Louise Forte in 1970.
In 2020 we celebrated our 50th
anniversary, however due to
COVID-19 it was not the party
we were expecting.

DINE IN Menu
from 4pm

Reservations can only be made online
through our website, where you will be
able to view our current guidelines.

We are delighted that we have managed
to reopen La Trattoria, but with the safety
of customers and our team in mind, we
have had to make a few changes.

Reservations Only at

www.latrattoria.co.uk

Our menu is delicious, but simple. This
allows us to minimise contact within
our kitchen. Our team look forward to
welcoming you whether it is your first
visit or returning since lockdown.
For more information, visit us at
www.latrattoria.co.uk

LE PIZZE

LA PASTA

FRESHLY BAKED PIZZA

Main Pasta Dishes

All our pizzas have 11 inch bases and are made
on the premises to a Forte family recipe. Our pizza
sauce is homemade from Italian tomatoes and fresh herbs.

All our pastas are available as a smaller portion.
v SPAGHETTINI AL POMODORO v

Slim Spaghetti with classic onion, herb and tomato sauce

£11

v MARGHERITA v

£10

v RUCOLA v

£14

SPAGHETTINI AL RAGÙ

£13

The old favourite simple tomato
and mozzarella pizza. Have it your
way with extra toppings - £2 each

v PENNE ALL’ARRABIATA v

£13

v FUNGHI v

£12

LA REINE

£14

PENNE ALLA CARBONARA

£14

PICCANTE

£14

POLLO E SALSICCIA

£14

Slim spaghetti with meat, tomato and onion sauce
Hot and spicy pasta with fresh chillies and tomato sauce
Penne in creamy sauce with pancetta, bacon,
mushrooms and garlic

SPAGHETTINI AL GRANCHIO

Slim Spaghetti tossed with crab, garlic, olive oil
and baby leaf spinach

£17

A margherita covered with
fresh mushrooms
Slices of spicy italian sausage
with fresh mushrooms, tomato
and mozzarella

Sliced ham, fresh mushrooms,
tomato and mozzarella
Slices of chicken and Italian
spicy sausage with tomato
and mozzarella

PANE E CONTORNI

PASTA AL FORNO

Breads and Side Dishes ALL DISHES SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS

OVEN BAKED PASTA DISHES

PATATINE

£4.00

OLIVI

£4.00

Chips

Our oven baked pastas are all home made to family recipes.
LASAGNE

Fresh rocket, shavings
of parmesan, black olives,
tomato and mozzarella

£15

mixed, marinated, pitted olives

BRUSCHETTA

£5.75

INSALATA MISTA

£4.50

INSALATA CAPRESE

£7.50

Topped with fresh
tomatoes and garlic
Mixed Salad with
Italian dressing

PANE ALL’AGLIO

£4.75

£15

PANE AL FORMAGGIO

£5.75

TIRA MISU

£7.00

TORTA CIOCOLATA

£7.00

SPECIALITÀ DEL GIORNO

TORTA DI FRAGOLE

£7.00

GELATI

£5.75

Interleaved with pork and beef ragu, tomato,
leaf spinach, and béchamel

v CANNELLONI RIPIENI v

Stuffed with fresh ricotta and spinach with
béchamel and pomodoro sauce

DOLCI DESSERTS

Toasted garlic bread
Garlic bread with
melted cheese

Traditional tomato and
mozzarella di bufala with
Italian dressing and fresh basil

ALL DISHES SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS

The traditional Italian pick-me-up
Warm Chocolate Fudge Cake with cream or ice cream
Baked Strawberry Cheesecake with cream or ice cream
2 Scoops of Italian Ice Cream, Choose from
Vanilla, Chocolate or Raspberry Pavalova

OUR DAILY SPECIALS

For Seafood and Italian Specials, Please See
Our Seperate Menu

